Microbrewery and Beer News # 05 TGAC
Beer Brewing manufacture in the historic forester’s lodge Templin in
Brandenburg:

The “Braumanufaktur Forsthaus Templin” is located in the

outskirts of Potsdam, close to Berlin. It combines so many attractive
attributes, that ervery visitor is just excited and fascinated: an interesting

forster’s lodge history going back to 1756, a perfect location at a scenic lake
with a nice shady beergarden, an impressive tradition of – organic - beer
brewing, local delicious food, numerous events and, last but not least, great

fresh seasonal beer! For homebrewers and beer enthusiasts, they offer
brewseminars with the local brewmaster. For everyone else, there are many
historic sites to discover nearby. The original house was built by a local

fustian manufacturer in 1756. During the following two centuries the
building was used as a lumbering manufacture, a tavern, a forester’s lodge

and a restaurant. In 2002 finally two dedicated brew masters purchased the
property and established a brewpub and microbrewery. Their tasty unfiltered
seasonal beers are brewed according to regional traditional recipes, using

historic German brew knowlegde and technology. The “Braumanufaktur” is
the only brewery in the states Berlin and Brandenburg, which is brewing an
organic beer Pilsener style. The “Potsdamer Stange” is refreshing wheat beer

and a local specialty. They also brew a light and dark Bock beer, Lager and
Weizenbier. But the unique in-house brand is the “Werdersches”, named
after the region - an amber-colored, palatable, malt-accentuated traditional
beer. The “making of” will be revealed in special brewseminars. Or just enjoy
the unique taste of those freshly brewed beers at lunch or dinner with local
reasonable priced culinary specialties. It’s only a stone’s throw – or a ride on

a ferry - away from the palaces, gardens, parks and many other historic
sights in Potsdam. Right in the neighborhood you will find Albert Einstein’s
summer house in the scenic village Caputh. According to Einstein, Caputh

was a place where “one could be lazy (sei ein gutes faules Tier) and not give
a damn about the world (pfeif auf die Welt)”
http://www.braumanufaktur.de/ (only in German available)
http://www.thegermanamericanconnection.com

More news & travel tips:
http://www.tgac-us.com

